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and more recently again he has given 
that help in the practical shape of a sub
sidy to a steamship company between the 
islands and Great Birtain. If my sug
gestions at that time were carried out, 
no damage would be done to the Mother 
Country, because the goods which Can
ada would export to the West Indies are 
also imported by Great Britain, and the 
competition would be entirely with the 
United States. It may, of course, be ar
gued that Canadian enterprise should be 
independent of help from home; but the 
power of Canada is liable to be exagger
ated. Her very proximity to the Unit
ed States inclines people to ask why 
Canada does so little when the United 
States does so much. But it must al
ways be remembered that Canada is po
tentially rather than actually rich. The 
wealth is there, but it requires popula
tion to develop it, and the population of 
Canada is not muet».more than that of 
London. What one cannot help feeling is 
that new ideas are in the air as to the 
mutual relations of the Mother Country 
and her colonies. A few yeans ago wise
acres talked of letting the colonies drift 
and no one dreamed that in time of a 
great war the colonies would come for
ward and provide an army. On the oth
er hand, it was not suggested that the 
Mother Country should subsidize her 
colonies. But now the Mother Country 
has realized that in some way or other 
she has to take an initiative, thanks to 
Mr. Chamberlain’s teaching, or, in other 
words, to having a man of business at 
the colonial office. Whatever is supposed 
to run counter to the free trade dogma 
is repudiated, but she is prepared to 
help in other ways. The fact remains 
that Canada does not show a capacity to 
take an initiative in this matter, though 
she would gladly bear her share of the 
expense, and it is equally clear that it 

reciprocal relations would be to the good of all parties.
Greift Britain is benefiting' now by’ the 
preferential tariff. Let her spend some 
of the money that she gains from the 
patriotism of Canada, and from the ad
vantage of cheap sugar obtained largely 
at the expense and to the detriment of 
that portion of the British dominions 
beyond the seas’ known as the West In
dies, in assisting trade which' shall be 
for the benefit of, and help itf building 
up and knitting together our Western 
Empire.

N.B.—Since the atioYe was written I 
have learnt that the Canadian govern
ment has issued an invitation for tenders 
for an improved service between Canada 
and the West Indies. Will not England 
join in and help her children in the West I

Canada and
the West Indies

higher comers.
Judgment Reserved in Two Cases

Brought Before Exchequer Court.

Hbn. iMr. Buribridge, of the Exchequer 
court of Canada, left for Ottawa > 
teruay morning, the session of the court 
in Victoria having been brought to * 
close on Wednesday evening. Judgment 
was reserveo in the case of the King 
vs. Harris, arising out of the expropria
tion of land belonging to the Douglas 
estate for the Glover Point Rifle range 
and the King vs. Sedger arising out 
of the expropriation of land for u.e 
Work Point barracks. The other cases 
were decided as reported in these coi-

The Summer vacation of the Supreme 
court ended yesterday, and the court 
now sit all day.

In Chambers yesterday an application 
was made by the defendant in the King 
vs. Niohol to examine itt. J. H. Turner, 
a witness, de bene esse, as he is leaving 
for England. The application was re
fused, the judge holding that he did not 
have jurisdiction. Other motions were:

Macarthnr v. Bend Or mines, order 
for trial by jury, with liberty to set case 
down for sitting on 8th inat.

Alice McKinnon, deceased, for admin
istration; granted to eldest daughter on 
consent of other children toeing tiled.

Be W. A. Anderson & Go., winding- 
up; order made; F. B. Pemberton ap
pointed provincial liquidator; stay of 
proceedings in action commenced until 
further order.

unfit are almost all recruited from the 
ranks of the uneducated. In the so
cial scrap heap which piles up with such 
discouraging rapidity are found
paratively few who have availed___
selves of educational facilities, and the 
forces that crowded all of them there 
would be less potent if the light of 
education were more widely diffused. 
Thus it is deemed for education that 
commercial prosperity, political safety 
and social progress are impossible with
out it These large claims are justified 
toy experience.

“The industrial supremacy of England 
is threatened by the educated artisans 
of Germany and the United States. 
The records of our courts attest that the 
great majority of venal Voters are illiter
ate, and as I have pointed out illiteracy 
and crime, illiteracy and vice and illiter
acy and poverty are almost inseparable 
companions.

“It is now established, too, that educa
tion—a college . education—is a most 
valuable asset for the man who strives 
for success in the higher planes of human 
endeavor. Much is said by some success
ful men who have never been to college 
about the worthlessness o£ college train
ing to men of affairs. Their testimony 
should not be conclusive, since they 
speak of something outeide their experi
ence and their success proves no more 
than they were shrewd enough to over
come the disadvantages which they suf
fered through lack of college training. 
Far more significant is evidence furnish
ed by a recent ampliation of statistics, 
which shows that of the 8,000 odd per
sons in the United States whose suc
cess in life obtained for them recogni
tion in the current issue of a biographi
cal publication called “Who’s Who in 
America,” that of these 8,0uv nearly 71 
per cent., or 5,776 of them attended 
college, 9 per cent, finished in common 
schoois, while only 3 per cent, were 
privately educated and only 31 of 
them, or .332 per cent., were self-taught.

But we do not rest our ease nu' educa
tion upon its utility alone. It should 
and does so enlarge men’s minds, broad
en their visions and so train their facul
ties as to furnish them with the best 
possible equipment for success in life. 
But that is not all that education pro
poses to do. Its ultimate purpose is not 
to turn. out mechanics and statesmen 
and business men and lawyers—these 
are not its final product—but rather 
a higher form of its raw material, which 
by the educational discipline of life are 
to be converted into its finished product 
-^meg—living men.

"The fruit of education is life and*the 
end of life is education. Its purpose is 
to teach men how to live by revealing 
them to themselves and revealing to 
them the world in which they live.

“To educate men is to enable them to 
see, to hear, and to touch that they may 
learn something of the visible universe 
—understand something of the inward 
world of thought and feeling, • and that 
they maÿ learn by the use of their rea
son to draw conclusions from the facts 
discovered. It is also to teach them 
how to control and direct their 
emotional forces 
intellectual faculties, 
tites, passions and
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SHOPPING BY MAIL ■‘n
Closer Communication for the 

Exchange of Products Will 
Help Greatly.

”Oration Delivered on the Oc
casion by Rev. Elliott 

8- Rowe.
FAST SHIPMENTS.

If yte can’t come In person, write for

anything yon want, or send a letter for 
samples and information. It’s the busi
ness of our Mail Order Department to 
attend to such.

Out of town customers can shop very 
easily by mall If they only care to use the 
advantages ofIn “Our Western Empire,” an English 

publication devoted to the development 
or trade between Great Britain, Can 
r.da and the West Indies, appears the 
following t.mely aitide by Mr. C. A. 
Duff-Miller, the agent-general of New 
Brunswick in London:

There is no doubt that much good 
business, capable of being transacted 
between Canada and the West Indies, 
lias passed td the United States, and 
that more and more of it is passing 
every year. It is an old story, and fruit
ful of mutual recriminations, each side 
maintaining that the other is in fault. 
Thus Canada complains that she has 
made advances, and has not been met 
lialf-way; the West Indians complain 
that Canada must do much more yet, be
ing a richer country, before they can nf- 
tord to endanger the friendship and pro
tection of their Jbest friends, the United 
States; so that 
were actually "mooted between Canada 
and Trinidad, the Wher islands stepped 
in and warned Trinidad off the game.

Let us see w 
trade between

Total volume of trade both ways:

The corner stone of the new High 
Bchool building was laid yesterday af
ternoon with true Masonic honors. The 
Grand Lodge A. F. & A M. met at the 
Masonic hall at 2 p.m. and proceeded 
to the new High school building, where 
a large number of spectators had gath
ered, and "on a grand stand facing the 
spectators, the pupils of the school were 
seated to watch the proceedings. The 
ceremonies were opened with a prayer 
by the Masonic chaplain, Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, after which the bed of mor
tar for the granite corner stone of the 
fine new educational structure was laid, 
and the stone lifted by the derrick near
by ready to be lowered into place as 
directed Iby Grand Master F.
Young, of Nanaimo, who laid the

Oor Mail Order System
IThey get the benefit of the best buying 

experience and the best money's worth.
No matter where you live you should 

know this store. Most people are learning 
every day how simple and economical shop
ping by mail Is.

:

FAST FREIGHT.‘X *64.
7

in

McB.

With a silver trowel in hand, which was 
specially manufacturedjor the occasion, 
the Grand Master spread the mortar 
bed and saw that the stone was lowered 
into position, and lay plumb, square and 
otherwise true in place. Beneath the 
stone were placed the following articles:

1. —iCopy of Proceedings of the 30th 
Annual Communication of the M. W. 
Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M., British 
Columbia.

2. —Copy of the Twenty-Ninth Annual 
Report of the Public Schools of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, 1900.

3. —Copy of the Manual of the School 
Law of British Coldmbia, 1900.

4. —Copy of the Aunual Report of the 
Victoria Public Schools, 1900.

6.—Names of the members of the Coun
cil of Public Instruction, the Staff of the 
Department of Education, Faculty of 
the 'Normal School, Victoria Board of 
School Trustees and Officers, Staff of 
the Victoria High School, Architect, 
Contractor and Clerk of Works.

6. —Pictures of Victoria and Vicinity, 
Colonist P. & P. Co., Ltd.

7. —Copies of the Daily Colonist of Oc
tober 2 and 3, and copies of the Souve
nir number of the Daily Times and ol 
the issues of October 1 and 2.

The trowel with which the stone was 
laid was of silver, the workmanship of 
Mr. W. H. Fènnock, the Yates street 
jeweler. Engraved on its face was the 
following inscription: “Presented to M. 
W. Frederick MoB. Young, grand mas
ter A. F. & A. iM. of B. C., by the Vic
toria board of school trustees in connec
tion with the laying of the corner stone 
of the Victoria high school, October 3rd, 
A. D. 1901. A L. 5901.”

QUEBEC CENTRAL WRECK-

Sherbrooke, Oct. 3.—(Special)—The 
first serions acicdent on tne Quebec 
Central railway took place at .the Ford 
nfines this morning fit 10 o’clock. Two 
passenger trains, one leaving Sher
brooke, the other leaving Quebec, col- 
lided between stations at which they ex
pected to cross. Four train hands were 
killed. Engineer James Attoo, fireman 
Richard Dean, mail clerk Roy, of the 
northbound train, and maH clerk La
chance. The fatally wounded are: Fire
man, Charles Dodds; baggageman, Dan 
Neil; baggageman, Pozier; conductor, 
Wiggett: brakeman, Caron and con
ductor, Doyle, nil of Sherbrooke. The 
less injured is fireman John Conan, of 
Beauleau. The cause of the accident 
was an error on the despatcher’s part at 
Sherbrooke.

WRITE FOR IT

NEW FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUEi

h<U. the 
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facts are as to the 
o countries: Containing over 100 pages of Special Bargains to Every Department. .4

. .$2,720,883 

.. 3,281,375 

.. 2,862,102 

.. 2,201,943 

.. 2,660,146 

.. 2,577,574
Exports from Canada to West Indies:

. .$1.658,844 

.. 1,511,134 

.. 1,752,251 

.. 1,608,957
Here, in spite of the development of 

a da, the figures are hardly better 
they were eleven years ago.

Exports from West Indies to Canada:
.$1,062,030 
, 659,855
. 947,409
. 800,499

If British Guiana is included, with the 
West Indies, the aggregate trades are 
as follows:

1889
1894 The Hutcheson Co., Ltd., Victoria, B. C.1896
Î3S
1900 .. a
1889 . 
1898 .

Builders’ Hardware1899 !
1

1900
-ire
inguished

Can-
than i■o-o

WB GABBY À FULL LINE OF t
!A NEW USEIS AHEAD OF

PREVIOUS YEARS

1889
1898

I1899 SHEATHING
NAILS

SASH CORD 
SASH WEIGHTS, Etc

FOR SOLDIERS1900
11 .... ..................................................I

Colonel Maude’s Idea of Military 
Training and Coloniza

tion Work.

an Has Made 
e Extension

\. .$4,170,989 
.. 2,538,468 
. 2,689,336 
.. 2,707,350 

The exports of fish from Canada to the 
Br tiah West Indies and British Guiana:

___ $1,443,942
.... 1,049,472...i 1,015,109 

1.173,185
In spite of the enormous timber trade 

of Canada and her proximity to them, 
she only supplies these countries with 
one quarter of their requirements, and 
her sales to them have decreased from 
$258,237 in 1884, to $166,012 in 1900.

1894 A Glance at Some of th- Feat- 
ures of the Westminster 

' Exhibition.

ift 1898 w1899
1900 1IIE TYE HARDWARE CO. LTD. !Is Being Pro- 

Ith In the 32 and 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.1894
From Montreal Gazette. as well as their 

Onr appe- 
ambitions are 

part of onr equipment—we need them 
all, but they must be disciplined. Un
controlled they become a dangerous and 
destructive mob. Trained 
lated and controlled, 
come a victorious

1868 ........ "From Our Own Correspondent. P. 0. DRAWER 613.TELEPHONE 59.nel. 1899
1900 Colon-el F. N. Maude, in contributing 

his quota to the discussion of army
reform, has unfolded, in the Monthly I P. , _ ,
Review, a scheme which is of some The civic arms and the maple leaf 
interest to vaniada. His central princi- w^re a^so engraved on the trowel’s face, 
pie is that military service may be made J-be handle was made of wood used 
lor ithe Empire an investment more 4® the construction .of the old steamer 
profitable than . that of railways, Beaver, which was the first steamer to 
bringing advantage to the Motherland, C0S£ around the Horn to this city, 
to Great Britain, and to the individ- , ^en the stone, which was well cut 
ual men. The elaborate computations Mr- Fleming, had been laid m place 
and comparisons of the early part of .7 the Grand Master, Deputy Grand 
his article may for the present pass Master McKeown applied the square to 
over. Enough to say that he ealeu- see, that the stone was squarely placed, 
lates that, including men now serving and then Senior Grand Warden, Rev. 
and men who have served in the army, ^ • ,nsor Sharpe, applied the level to 
militia or volunteers—that is, men more 8ee that it was perfectly horizontal, and 
or less trained to bear arms—there must “UUKT Gvra°d Warden Bowser applied 
be not much fewer than 2,000,000 in all. e p*um° to see that it was vertically 
Of men physically ât to bear arms but , p .??• satisfied that the stone was 
who have not as yet had the advantage Position, the grand honors, three times 
of training, Colonel Maude reckons on three, nine times, were given, and then 
another total ot 2,000,000. As these !Ln (£at,on was delivered by Rev. Blhott 
men are enrolled, he.argaea. the pressure R?8to£ Metropolitan
on the labor market is relieved. But dis?-nchïrcï" said"
he proposes to have some return, in time JU8t *aid 13 at °hce a me-
of peace, as well as in time of war, for mona* of the past, a revelator of the 
sustaining the big army which the Em- ,aknd a.Ptophecy of the future. It
pite’s safety demands. We ought, he rac? 8 the Prlm'tive beginnings of the 
thinks, to have a -million picked men, ses :he progressive spirit of
with reserves behind them. Certain the ^ïî?eDt’ and predicts not only the 
philosophic writers are never tired of S1?™ w*
contrasting militarism with individual- 8ha 1 resï ®P ,')nt i*8,1 Jkesucees-

tim<ria*rhs Thpr* gm il i t r « ï e?n is Place^ in position by our hands, but
vouth adds tn the 1 hhm^ tw,the ot,ler hands produced the circumstancesE
, ’ d-fferences of eye- turn will add to and improve.

efficient mil- ..In 1S55 the first free public school in 
Victoria was opened, in 1876 the first H-ft!eh eb ®h n 40 J? b8neficial 1” the High school was established, in 1901 we 

U -l8 ,the Ger™an a™y; lay the foundation of a new and better 
The colonies, with their vast potential High school, and on a day not far dis-
ÎÜL he’iJl tbat can- tant there will be established—in Vic-
not be ignored. But hitherto there has toria, I hopé—the University of British 
bera an immense waste of energy, and Columbia-

, y Po attempt has been made to A complete educational establieh- 
av-ml ourselves of the opportunities et- ment covering nil grades from the 
forded by Jhe nature off the British kindergarten to the college, and free to 
domain. The essential need1 ot the the child of every citizen is, in my 
Empire is * far more rapid and fuller judgment, a necessity to a progressive 
circulation of its units to its extreml- country, and I hope to see such a sys- 
ties. -Col. Maude would effect this de- tem in British Columbia- 
sirable condition by combining military “If we would attain to that industr vl 
service with a regular plan of colonisa- and commercial pre-eminence which our 
«on- Mis scheme is peculiarly appli- resources, our climatic conditions and 
cable to Canada. our geographical position make possible

to us, we must have facilities for the in
tellectual culture of _onr people. We 
have untold quantities or rue raw ma
terials of manufacture, but we must also 
hgve the ability to place them 

the world’s markets in 
ultimate form of finish-

Westminster, Oct. 3.—President Trapp 
in opening the Westminster exhibition, 
stated that in spite of reverses and ob
stacles they had had’ to overcome, he 
believed that the exhibition on the whole 
was ahead of any previous year. In a 
casual trip through the di erent build
ings these remarks were certainly bom 
out. In the big building W. H. Lewis, 
of Ladners, well known ait the Capital, 
had a very fine exhibit of home-made 
preserves, pickles, etc. Messrs. Brack- 
man & Ker, it was noticed, with cus
tomary enterprise, had a very attractive 
display of their products, while in the 
machinesry hall È. G. Prior & Company 
had a most attractive exhibit, includ
ing the new 2|>th Century binder shown 
for the first time and a new seed drill 
seen for the first thne in British Colum
bia. Tibs firm ha da six-horse power 
engine in nkititinT'W fflso displayefl a 
fine tot of cream seiperators.

In the machinery hall the display of 
Wellington and Comox coal was also 
much admired. Other exhibitors who 
bad fine displays, were J. L. Walworth, 
Letson & Burpee T. J. Trapp and oth
ere.
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—Work in the tun- 
mmenced this after- 
•ed perfectly safe, as 

from the workings 
it more likely to be 
rding to Inspector 

no doubt now out. 
:d along as usual in 
s anu No. 1, which 
those where the fire

Our Mail Order Departmentregu- 
they be-

, , PI army, conquer
ing the strongholds of the enemies of 
man’s progress and planting man’s ban
ner on the uplands of human achieve
ment.

“Thus the thoroughly educated man, 
besides his trained mental powers, has a 
self-esteem that will save him from dis- 
pair, but not destroy his appreciation 
of the worth of others. A love of appro
bation that will make him value the ap
proval of men, but not enslave him with 
the fear of men; an acquisitiveness that 
will keep him from improvidence, but 
will not drive him to wolfish cupidity; 
a faith that shall emlbody for him the 
invisible, but not blind him to the world 
in which he lives: a hone that will steady 
him in present difficulties with a vision 
ot the li^|, that lies beyond, without 
making him careless of the life that is.

And we will appreciate the power of 
work, the power by which man wins his 
dominion over nature—uncovering her 
secrets and exploring her treasuries— 
the power in response to whose exercise 
the illimitable prairies pour- their 
strength into man’s body, rug
ged mountains ^joop z and tur
bulent seas throw up high
ways for the pasage of his commerce, 
the forest and the mines yield to him 
their treasures and the mighty and mys
terious forces of the universe permit 
themselves to be harnessed to his wheels.

But above all, he will feel the compul
sion of social obligation, and will re
gard his treasures of knowledge, his 
trained, disciplined and harnessed powers 
of mind and sonl as possessions held in 
trust for the good of the people.

“To build up such a race of men is the 
end proposed by education. Men whose 
lives shall pulsate through every faculty 
of their natures, whose powers shall be 
obedient to a resolute will, responsive 
to the high behests of social love, who 
shall win success, and whose success 
shall enrich the nation and further the 
highest interest of humanity.”

The benediction by Rev. Dr. Campbell 
followed the oration, and then, after the 
assembled pupils of the High school had 
sung “God Save the King,” the Masons 
reformed and marched back to their hall, 
and the crowd dispersed.

’ MARK TWAIN FATHOMS 
HIMSELF.

It is true that in some cases there has 
been a tendency to struggle upwards dur
ing the last two years, but the figures 
of last year are in every case below the 
highest point; there is falling off where 
there ought to be improvement. The 
imports of Canada from the West In
dies of asphalt, cocoa .beans, cocoa-nnts, 
coffee, fruits, molasses, rum and sugar 
could all be very materially increased.

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o* 
shipmenr mines visited the 
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1 surrounding parts.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.Setting aside for the moment the su

gar question, in the absence, for the pre
sent, of any countervailing duty in Can
ada on bounty .fed sugar, there remains 
still the question: Why are the manu
facturers/and'agricultural products of 

I Canada beaten - by the "United States, 
and why doed not Canada take from 
the British " West Indies a much larger 
share of the products of those islands, 
and more especially of their fruit? The 
answer lies chiefly in the deficiency of 
proper freight facilities for direct trans
port. I find about a year ago a notable 
remark of Mr. Vantesae, of Jamaica: 
“Canada consumed last year 2,000,000 
bunches of Jamaica bananas and 600,- 
000 barrels of Jamaica oranges. Nearly 
all came by- way of New York, and, of 
course, the Canadian people paid more 
than was necessary. If Canada had a 
linq of fast and properly equipped 
freight steamers running regularly and 
frequentlv between Jamaica and Hali
fax, fruit could be landed at Halifax 
two days earlier, would be handled few
er times, 
freight.”
ii g on every barrel of oranges would be 
60 cents, and if for Halifax we substi
tute St. John, as first port of call, these 
perishable articles would reach their de 
: tination iu most cases twelve to twenty- 
four hours sooner than if landed at Hali
fax. I1 •-/’ S'V t

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATIQFACTIOIT ŒUAUR-A^TTZEIHJID1?

iSaaaaa»'*18* m
‘4Write for Prices.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO ■

The Experimental Farm exhibit sur
passes any previous year, the fruit dis
play being specially good. A very favor- 
aible impression was also made by the 
district displays, which should after all 
be the chief legitimate attraction of the 
exhibition. There were no less than 
seven districts represented, while in pre
vious years there were but three. The 
display’s are very attractive indeed. 
Chilliwack as usual has a superb exhibit, 
illustrating the wonderful fruitfulness 

Coquitlam, Burnaby, 
Kent and Kelowna also have fine dis
plays.

The racks of ladies’ fancy work caus
ed the fair sex much pleasure. The ques
tion was where to put all this rich needle 
work and embroidery. In abundance 
end excellence .the “finery” department 
surpasses previous years. In the art 
corner the quality off the exhibit is main
tained, but the quantity is - somewhat 
small. There were fine displays of or
namental wood-work and leather work, 
and dainty sketches in oil and water- 
colors.

The fruit exhibit Is very large aed 
fully twice the size of other years. Fruit 
packed in boxes for shipment is a new 
feature. The fruit looks as if it would 
arrive fresh and tempting on the other 
aide off the world if shipped today. There 
are very good exhibits of home-made 
bread aiid plants. The cattle display is 
handily up to last year, wihich was a 
record breaker, but it is, however, very 
creditable.

The mineral exhibit is even more in
teresting than in 1900 exhibit, and the 
poultry exhibit falls somewhat short of 
that of last year, which was unusually 
good.

Among the special displays that 
tract attention aud admiration are those 
off the -Singer Sewing Machine Company. 
Storey & Campbell, saddlers, Westmin
ster; J. Leckie, nets and' twine, Van
couver; The Anchor Fence Company, 
Vancouver; T. Carter, pianos; H. H. 
Letrofe; pianos and sewing machines; 
Automatic Canning Company; Mr. 
Henry’s magnificent display of plants; 
Lake at the Woods Milling Company; 
Westminster Creamery.

Among the extraordinary exhibits was 
that off a maple leaf in a bark frame. 
The leaf measured 21 by 23 inches.

The cut-flower exhibit was very fine. 
Among the first prize-winners were: T. 
Wadé, R. Stride Dashwood Jones and 
Geo. Turnbull.

The exhibit of tobacco grown In Ke-
Some
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It is estimated that the sav-
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Did you ever stop to think how 

many hours you spend in your shoes ? 
We are winning a permanent place in 
this town by using our large stock and 
long experience to get the right shoes 
on the right feet. Our prices are right, 
too. Come and talk shoes with us.
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• • • •• • eeee eeee ee ■ :While Canada depends on the United 
States mainly for her imports from the 
West Indies, she suffers precisely in the 
same way with her exports. We hear 
of timber being shipped from Ottawa 
via Boston, on account of tne heavy ray- 
wav rates from Ottawa and Montreal- to 
Halifax; of split peas iu barrels being 
shipped via New York; of the Halifax 
fish market being of great value to 
United States buyers, who are large dis
tributors of fish to various parts of the 
West Indies. Canada, in short, from 
what her best friends cannot help call
ing a defect in energy and independence, 
will not take the trouble to be her own 
middleman or" her own carrier, thus 
creating two extra profits for some one 
else (who else, as «usnat, but her very 
shrewd neighbors), which might go into 
her own pocket. What Canada wants to 
enable her to fulfil her duties (which, it 
is needless to say, would be to her own 
minifest advantage) towards her near
est neighbor within the Imperial sphere 
is. more than anything else, a plenti
ful supply of steàjto accommodation, 
both for freights - and passengers, at 
reasonable rates. She will then,-perhaps, 
shut out some portion of those twenty- 
four millions which her neighbors export 
to the West Indies against her modest 
million and a half, and she will acquire 
her imports direct at a considerable sav
ing.

• • eee e eeee- eeee eeee s •ee wese eeee ■eeee eeee eee e eeHe proposes that all the regiments of 
the army—horse, foot, artillery, engi
neers—should in turn, pass two years in 
what he considers the healthiest and 
most enjoyable of the British domin
ions. Every year, early in spring, 12 
battalions of infantry, 7 regiments of 
cavalry, 12 batteries of artillery, and 6 
companies of engineers, organized as a 
strong division, should, he urges, be em
barked for the Northwest, passing up 
the iSt. ’Lawrence and landing at Port 
Arthur, dn the district between Lake 
Superior and Winnipeg large camping- 
grounds, to he developed later into town
ships, should be laid out by the Oana- 
diau government.. It,.would toe the task 
of the infantry and engineers to clear 
the land, lay out roads, build huts, sink 
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Sometimes of a sunny afternoon Mark

• • • •Jim Maynard
SHOE STORE

•• ••••Twain strolls up and down that part of 
Fifth avenue above Twenty-third street, 
where art and book stores are frequent. 
The humorist seems to find certain rest 
iu peering into the windows of these, 
though he rarely crosses their thresholds. 
He was about to turn away from the 
window of a shop when his eye was 
caught by what seemed to be an etching 
of himself. The humorist was staring 
blankly at his likeness when he was join
ed at the window by one of those chatty 
individuals always ready for a street 
corner exchange of opinion.

“Pretty good likeness of the old man, 
isn’t it?" said the chatterer, without 
seeing the writer’s full face, which was 
partly in shadow.

Mark said it was.

• •on • • • •their
ed product. If we produce the frtiits of 

ikilled labor only we can receive only 
the laborer’s profits. Hewing wood and 
hauling water are necessary occupations, 
but the country that does not fit itself 
for more advanced tasks cannot take a 
high rank in the commercial world. "Tie 
nations that lead in industry are those 
that enrich their natural resources with 
the highest quality of human intelligence 
and skill.

“Education is necessary also to poli
tical stability and safety. Under a 
system of popular government—the rule 
of the majority—it is unsafe when only 
the minority, are intelligent. Indeed 
popular, government is impossible with
out an intelligent majority. No man 
really possesses the franchise until he 
is capable of using it intelligently, and 
to attempt to enfranchise the illiterate 
is to enthrone tho. plutocrat or the dema
gogue; to extend the franchise without 
multiplying schools is to create an oli
garchy ont of the -materials of a demo
cracy. The state that would be truly 
democratic must have free schools and 
grant the franchise to only such as use 
them.

“Education is also an important fac
tor for social good. It tends to the pre
vention of many of the evils that men
ace society. The statictics of crime, 
poverty and of disease bear convincing 
testimony to the fact that iguorance is 
largely responsible for the prevalence of 
these disorders. Vice finds iu it its most 
congenial soil, the incompetent and the
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serable. ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.NOTICE.
toe Bupremf iCoÛTt of Sritlah Columbia.
ceased, and in the matter*of*the*official 
administrators acts.

Notice Is hereby given that under an or
dinance dated the 13th day of September, 
1901, made by the-Hon. Mr. Justice DAkel 
I. the undersigned was appointed Adminis
trator. of all and singular the goods, chat- 
tels, and credits of above-named deceased, late off Victoria, B.C Parties having claims 
against the said estate are requested to 
forward particulars of same to me on or 
before the 18th day of October, 1901, and 
parties Indebted to the said estate are re- 
qu'red to pay such indebtedness 
forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
. Official Administrator.Dotod 18th day of Sept., 190L

Inmarc, 
e co■■g............ üfSs

The cavalry and artillery would be as
signed special employment more in. keep
ing .with their character and ordinary 
duties. Half of the total strength of 
the force should toe given regular oppor
tunities for tactical training, musketry 
and evolutions, while every autumn all 
the arms of the division would .be 
brought together for combined manoe
uvres. It Is believed that the alterna
tion t>f manual labor with drill in this 
way—tile scene alone toeing entirely 
novel—would have the finest results on 
the health and discipline and comfort of 
the men. - Outdoor work would cease in 
winter, indoor training in schools 
workshops taking its place. In the suc
ceeding spring the division would 
or. to the foothills of the Rockies, where 
a different routine would be in force, and 
in the fall India would be ita destination.

But of the men of the force it is ex
pected—it is indeed part" of the system— 
that a certain number would return, 
when their term of , service 
allotted to them toy the Canadian 
eminent. Reserve or ex-reserve 
with their families should be encouraged 
to make themselves homes, lands and 
houses being offered them, and money 
advanced to them on the security of 
their holdings» on the Colley-Bromfield 
plan- “What a boon," writes Col. 
Maude, “ such a chance, of settling in a 

country amongst friendly surround
ings and old regimental associations, 
would prove to thousands of our men,” 
mid he adds that if ,‘rff pays the Cana
dian government to Offer land to the 
casual settler, how much more it would 
pay them to assist these bodies of 
trained pioneers,” for such, he holds, all 
British regiments, under his system, 
would eventually become. The Scheme 
is certainly deserving of the considéra 
lion of the patriotic statesman.

Notice la hereby given that after thirty 
days from date hereof, and within sixty 
days from date hereof. I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner et Lands and 
Work# for a lease of the water and ground 
thereunder1, described ae follows: Com
mencing at a point which >• marked by a 
post marked “B. M„” on the north east 
shore Of Long Harbor, where the eastern 
boundary çt Range VI-, Salt Spring Island, 
cuts the high water 'mark; thence In a N. 
W. and B. B. direction, following such high 
water mark to a point Where the above 
mentioned eastern boundary of Range VI. 
cuts the high water mark on the south
west shore of Long Harbor; thence due 
berth. to 
used for

“Say, what do yon think of that fel
low’s work, anyhow?” went on the chat
terer.

“I think,” said Mark, still without 
turning his head, “that he is the greatest 
imposter the American people ever re
fused to take seriously-”

“How so?”
“Well, because he is really serious and 

because nobody’ll believe him; he passes 
ffdr being humorous.” With that Mr. 
Clemens faced his questioner.

“Well, I’ll toe switched!” ejaculated the 
chatterrer.

The face of the humorist became deep
ly concerned. “For heaven's sake, don’t 
tell any one I told yon. It wo-iild ruin 
me with my publishers,” he said, start
ing up the avenue.

But the chatterer went home and told 
his friends. .tv;; ’
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IBut now I come to the gist Of the 
whole matter. Is the Mother Country to 
do nothing to help this matter forward?
When shall we begin to view and to treat 
great Imperial questions like this from a 
■thoroughly Imperial standpoint—as in
deed we have done in “our Eastern Em
pire?” I believe, v.eyy coon!*

About three years ago I read a paper 
before the Imperial Institute on the sub
ject of New Brunswick past and pres
et t, in which I referred to the West In
dies as follows :

“The West Indes have been reduced 
to their present condition largely, and, I 
think I mav even say, almost entirely, by 
the duties imposed against their products 
in foreign countries 96 the exported 
beet-root or other sugars from their 
countries to Great Britain. This is such 
a great advautage, such an enormous 
boon, to the English consumer, that the 
government of this great country can
not see its way to tax foreign sugars for 
the benefit of our Wést Indian colonies, 
however fond of them we all may ibe.
This is, perhaps, quite natural; at least 
we can perfectly understand it. But. if 
"the value of these foreign-paid bounties 
is such a substantial gain to this coun
try, it would be a very gracious thing to 
do, and also a very just and entirely de
fensible one, to expend a portion of the 
money obtained M their expense to help 
onr West Indian brother countrymen, 
by subsidizing a line of steamers from Ottawa, Oct.
the West ’ Indian Islands to St. John, Strathcona, who-H ________ _____ _
New Brunswick. the Atlantic fast line with the minister,

Shortly after this was spoken, Mr. who said Sydney will be the summer 
Cl amberlain announced his intention of, port of call and Halifax the winter, 
substantially helping the West Indies, Tenders wil be asked for shortly.

towns attracted much interest, 
of the first prize-winners tor ladies fancy 
work were: Mrs. Geo. Taylor, Van
couver; Mias Beattie, Kamloops; Miss 
Bell, Vancouver; Miss Walkem, West
minister; Mrs. Ebert, eetmineter; Mre. 
Beverley, Westminster; Misa Waieh, 
Westminster; Misa Brown, Clayton; 
Mre. Sextan, Vancouver; Mrs. Barclay, 
Westminster; Mre. Culvert, ■ Mrs. Har
wood and Mrs. May Westminster.

Those wtoo won special prizes for bread 
were: Mrs. D. McIntyre, Mrs. Smith, 
R. F. McDonald, - Vancouver; 8. F. 
Mark, Mrs. J. J. McCall Mrs. R. May.

In the art department Miss Myra 
House, Saprpertou, won the first prize 
for penmanship, and Mise Morgan of 
Ladners, for colored maps. For crayon 
work portraits, Miss Marshall, West
minster. carried off the honors. Jas. 
Marshall won many prizes in painting, 
as also did Miss Roberts of Hammond.
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AGENTS WANTED. Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

AGENTS—“The Life of President McKin
ley,” by Ms devoted friend that distin
guished man-of-letters. Colonel McClure, 
the biographer off Abraham Lincoln, bas 
been - In preparation for years, 
now be published. Big book. 7H x 10; 
profusely illustrated. Retail $1.50. Bigger 
commission than any opposition book. 
Prospectus now ready and absolutely free 
on your promise to canvass. Wire or 
write your acceptance before you sleep. 
The Llnscott Publishing Co.. Toronto, Ontario.
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and will Toe should try Crushed Oats, the beet 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh steck on hand.i, The Helping Hand, ii&MM

93 Johnson Streethi \SE STRETCHES FORTH FROM 
ÎS‘ EVERY BOTTLE OF OUR OOUfr 

POUND SYRUP OF HYPOPHOS- 
PHITES TO HELP THE WEAK 

y< Y AND DEBILITATED AND M1AKE 
n\ THEM STROlSO. ONE DOLLAR 
AT BUYS A MONTH’S SUPPLY.

I
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FAST LINE. Vnow Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of laud 
in Ltllooet District, described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted on the bank 
of the Fraser River, near Sue month of 
Churn Creek, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, more or less, to the Fraser River, 
thence south along the Fraser River to the 
nlace of commencement.

• „ F. 0. SWANNELL.
Sept, 16, IDOL

: /Tenders tor Steamships Will Soon Be 
. Called For.

3.—(Special) — Lord 
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| Cyrus H. Bowes

chbuost.
96 Government Street, near Tates,

OPEN ALL THE TIME.
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LOCKS 
SASH LOCKS 
TAR PAPER 
TAR PELT

The New Electric
Hot-Air Baths
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